Linus Faunce, Assistant Professor.—Descriptive Geometry. Tuesdays and Fridays, Room 22, Rogers, beginning November 5th.

Thomas E. Pope, Associate Professor.—General Chemistry of the Non-Metallic Elements. Tuesdays and Fridays, in Room 35, Walker Building, beginning November 5th.

E. F. Miller, Assistant Professor.—Steam Boilers, Indicators, Valve Gears and Valve Setting. Mondays and Thursdays, in Room 27, Rogers, beginning November 4th.

A. N. Van Daell, Professor.—The Rise and Development of Prose Fiction in France. Wednesdays, beginning November 6th, in Room 22, Walker Building.

W. L. Puffer, Assistant Professor.—Electric Light and Power Measurements. Tuesdays and Thursdays, in Room 36, Rogers, beginning November 12th.

F. S. Woods, Assistant Professor.—Modern Geometry. Mondays and Thursdays, in Room 21, Rogers, beginning December 2d.

H. O. Hoffman, Associate Professor.—Metallurgy of Copper. Tuesdays and Thursdays, beginning December 3d, in Room 23, Walker Building.

Desire Despradelles, Professor.—Critique Sur L'Architecture Contemporaine en France, with stereopticon views, in French. Wednesdays, beginning December 11th, in Room 22, Walker Building.

C. F. A. Currier, Assistant Professor.—Contemporary European History and Literature. Mondays and Thursdays, Room 22, Rogers, beginning January 6th.

E. B. Homer, Associate Professor.—Romanesque Architecture, with stereopticon. Mondays and Thursdays, beginning January 6th, in Room 12, Architectural Building.

Davis R. Dewey, Professor.—Irregularity of Employment, Causes and Relief. Tuesdays and Fridays, in Room 27, Rogers, beginning February 4th.

F. H. Bailey, Assistant Professor.—Differential Calculus, Mondays and Thursdays, commencing January 6th, in Room 21, Rogers.

Capt. John Bigelow, Jr., U. S. A.—The Art and Science of War, twelve lectures. Tuesdays and Thursdays, in Room 11, Rogers, beginning January 7th.

A. E. Burton, Associate Professor.—Navigation and Nautical Astronomy, twelve lectures. Tuesdays and Fridays, beginning January 7th, in Room 26, Rogers.

F. L. Bardwell, Assistant Professor.—The General Chemistry of Metallic Elements. Mondays and Thursdays, beginning February 3d, in Room 35, Walker Building.

A. H. Gill, Assistant Professor.—The Technology and Analysis of Oils. Mondays and Thursdays, beginning February 3d, in Room 23, Walker Building.

A. A. Noyes, Assistant Professor.—Elements of Organic Chemistry. Tuesdays and Fridays, in Room 35, Walker Building, beginning February 4th.

George T. Dippold, Professor.—Anglo-Saxon. Tuesdays and Fridays, in Room 22, Rogers, beginning February 4th.

Second-year Course I. men have begun field work.

It is expected that an assistant librarian will be appointed to the Chemical library.

The Fifth-Year Architects are making plans for "The Terminal Station of a Railroad."

At the meeting of L'Avenir last Monday, Professor Van Daell addressed the society.

R. Norris,' 96, formerly of THE TECH, is in business with his brother in Fresno, Cal.

Mr. Shedd, a former instructor in Course IV., was a visitor at the Institute this week.

See the "Technique" bulletin board for particulars relative to the poster competition.

An important bulletin relative to absences at drill has been posted on the Military Science bulletin board.

Ninety-seven has appropriated five dollars as a prize for the best Junior Class history for "Technique."

Mr. D. O. Brown, formerly of Princeton, was elected treasurer of the Exeter Club, to fill a vacancy.

Ferguson, who beat Bremer, and ran second to Coonley in the indoor games last winter, has entered '99.

The first Lowell trip for the class in Hydraulic Measurements was taken on Wednesday, October 23d.

The Class of '99 has drawn up its constitution, and will proceed immediately to the election of officers.